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have an eight-month- s school term-nex- t

year. The affairs of the school
are progressing satisfactorily.

PAVING QUESTION

rijlINTERESTS MANY

Too Early
Perfection

By F. A. MITCHEL row
(Continued On Page 4.)

Vitirifled brick for this street seems
to be ' favored by most of those who
believe that the thoroughfare should
be hardsurfaced, owing to its general

MODISH MATTERS.

Th4 New Cloths, Ratine and Sponge,
Are In Stunning Designs.

Ratines and sponge cloth are shown
in checked, striped and plaid designs.

Velveteens, plain and printed, are
employed for simple afternoon and
street dresses.

Butterfly shaped wings edged with
ostrich are poised on the fronts of
bats. :

Ornaments made of self material
corded are seen on tailored suits other-
wise perfectly simple.

Dark serge dresses for practical wear
promise to be more popular than last
season.

This simple, and smart one piece
gown is developed in blue silk serge

cleanliness, and to the fact that pav

Tomorrow will be a record breaker from the anglers point of view.
Trout season is now on in full force, and the Salmon "are running."
Today is the time to go over your outfit, pick out those new flys
you needor that new line. If youare out for Salmon, we have a
bunch of new spoons in copper, brass and in nickle. "Have a look"
today.

ing bricks for use on heavy gra"des
are now made with a "bevel surface
on one side that will furnish a foot
hold for horses. In spite of this, how-
ever, many of the property owners
believe that the best foothold can be
provided by a macadam paving.

The use of stone blocks is not fav
ored by many people, owing to the
experience in other cities, notably
Seattle and Tacoma, where it has
been found that under heavy traffic
conditions the Belgian block pave-
ment wears almost as smooth as
asphalt.

Mr. Yale's report set forth the dif-
ferent grades on which the several
forms of paving were most generally
approved. Interested property owners
who have looked into this matter
think that on Seventh street a pav-
ing suitable for the maximum grade
should be used on the entire length
of the thoroughfare, both to assure
the best traffic conditions, and to
give th street a uniform appearance.

- HOME AND MASTER

500 Bonus Votes With. Every 25c.
Purchase of Pishing Tackle or

Sporting Goods
All day today we will give bonus votes with every purchase in our
sporting goods department. Anticipate your seasons supply of tac-
kle today and and help your candidate win the big Auto.
Our stock is the best in the county from any standpoint, largest
variety, best quality, and prices that are right. Make us prove it
today.

HUNTLEY BROS. CO.
The Rexall Store

There is a perfectly good collie in
the city pound that Chief of Police
Shaw says some farmer ought to have.
It will cost a farmer a dollar to get
the dog out of the city's clutches,
but this dog will prove worth such
an investment. His father was a
pedigreed dog valued in New York
at $1,000. and the dog's mother was
almost of equal worth. This dog,
when a pup, was owned by Dr. N. C.
Strickland, who later sold him to N.
R. Lang, former mill manager for the
Willamette Pulp & Paper Company.

When Mr. Lang moved away the
dog returned to his former home and
became a canine derelict, and was
recently picked up by the dog-catch-

for running at large without a li

We Give Votes: Huntley Bros. Co., V. Harris, The Star Theater, The Enterprise

cense. Chief Shaw says the dog
would make a perfect ranch dog, and
deserves a better fate than that which
is awaiting him at the pound.

Sim Lindsey, of Canby, was in town
Thursday. He Is a well known

were elected to the company and en-

rolled upon its roster. .

FORMER RESIDENTS VISIT
FRIENDS IN COAST TOWNS

E lead to Heart
ATTRACTS THRONG

W. A .SHEWMAN GAINING"
W. A. Shewman, manager of the

Oregon Stock Journal, has recovered
sufficiently from his recent illness so
that he will be able to be operated
upon Sunday. Dr. Wiley Jones, Mr.
Shewman's physician, said - Friday
that Mr. Shewman was doing as well
as could be expected. The operation
will be performed at the Good Sa-
maritan hospital in Portland. Mr.
Shewman returned from California
last week in ill health, having termin-
ated his stay in the south a month
prior to his expectations.

Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea is
nature's own tonic, purely vegetable.
Its use is not followed by devitaliz-
ing effects. Safe and sure try it for
debility, anaemia, poor appetite,
spring tiredness. Tea or Tablets
35c, Jones Drug Company.

Talks
By JAMES A. EDGERTON

PRACTICAL ONE PIECE OOWN.

with trimmings of black and white
striped material and with chemisette
of allover lace. JUDIO CHOLLET.

This May Manton pattern Is cut in sizes
from 34 to 42 Inches bust measure. Send
10 cents to this office, givftig number, 7052,

and It will be promptly forwarded to you
Dy mail, it In baste send an additional
two cent stamp for letter postage. When
ordering use coupon.

No Size m..

Name '.

Address ..

Howard Chidester was an artist in
love with his art. . He began to make
pictures when he was a child and be-

fore he was a man had become fa-

mous. He painted all day and some-

times would have painted at night had
it been practicable. At first it was
love for his work alone that gave him
an interest in it but in time he grew
accustomed to the praises it brought
him. Between the ages of twenty-fiv- e

and thirty-fiv- e he would. go into a gal-

lery where one of his masterpieces
hung on purpose to hear the. encomi-
ums heaped upon it Persons might
compliment him upon other gifts and
he possessed several in no small de-

greewithout exciting in him the
slightest pleasure, it was to hear his
praises ns a portrayer of nature that
found a place in his hart.

Chidester was thirty-fiv- e years old
when he painted the great picture of
his life. A young lady one day drove
up to his studio in her carriage, which
bore her family crest, and. alighting,
sent up her card. The artist's eye
lighted with pleasure. Miss Eleanor
Gray, whose name was on the card,
was the most beautiful woman of her
day. When she appeared at functions,
at the opera, driving out as she passed
every head was turned to look at her.
At the time she made this visit to
Chidester her beauty was simply per-

fect. Not a line appeared anywhere
on her face,- her complexion was a
most exquisite pink and white, and her
figure was a combination of ravishing
curves. .

"I have called," she said, "to ask if
you could be induced to paint my por-

trait I know it is a great deal to ask
of the most famous living artist but
you will, won't you?"

Chidester stood gazing at her, wrap-
ped in admiration of her beauty, for
some time before he replied.

"I can do greater justice to your
beauty." he said, "by using you. as a
model in a picture, I am painting rep-

resenting springtime." . ;

"Paint me to show me at my best"
she replied. "I have nothing but my
beauty to interest me to be proud of."

"And I," he replied, "could not live
without my art."

The most artistic dressmakers were
applied to for designs for a costume
which would give the best effect and
one was selected ravishing in its sim-
plicity. The head, neck, bust,, the feet
and lower limbs below the knee were
bared : the hair was partly concealed.
Chidester saw boore him a perfection
of beauty, and he idealized it. The re-

sult was "his chef d'oeuvre. the mar-
velous painting which was to him
what the Sistine Madonna was to Ra-
phael. The world saw and wondered.

What Chidester and all others deem-
ed a crowning glory was in fact the
misfortune of his life. He had been
climbing, had reached the crest and
must begin his descent. For a time he
did not realize, this, then feared it
and at last it 'fell upon him like a
death stroke. He hunted everywhere
for another model that would inspire
him like the last one. He found one
equally attractive of its kind, but a
different style, a child. He read sto-
ries of children by Hans Christian An-

dersen to fill himself with their inno-
cence, then began bis work. It was
successful, but it was not his master-
piece. Then rhe consciousness that
be had begun his descent came to him,
and he fell into melancholy.

Before a final giving up of all hope
he determined to paint his former
model. Miss Eleanor Gray, in a new
conception. He hurried to her house
and seut up his card. JYhen the lady
came down to receive him he noticed
a tinge of melancholy on her face.

"Why do you look sad?" he asked.
She placed a finger beside one of

her eyes and said: "I have discovered
a line there. Do you not see it?"

Chidester declared that he did not.
But this did not reassure her. She de-

clared that she had bloomed and must
now pass into decay. In vain he told
her that she had not reached the rich-
est beauty to which she was destined,
that he would paint one more picture
of her representing her as "Summer."
He could not excite a hope. That lit-
tle line wuld multiply till it cov-
ered her wnole person. Where there
was one today there would be several
tomorrow, and in time she would be
covered witi. wrinkles.

"No," she said, not knowing that he
was pleading for himself as well as
for her. "I have passed the summit
What you painted was the perfection
of my beauty. What you would paint
now would be a shade lower in the
scale."

A look of distress crossed his face,
and she asked what it meant

"You have been describing me as
well as yourself," he said. "I, too,
have climbed the hill and stand look-
ing into the valley. I can never make
another picture like the one I made of
you. From this time forward my pow-
ers will wane."

"I cannot understand that" she said.
"You are in your prime. There are
years of work before you. You will
climb higher."

"No. I will not climb higher, but had
I not met you I might have been long

In the Spring time you clean House,
the stomach " bowels need cleaning
just as badly after the long indoor
life of Winter, heavy foods, lack of
vegetables and fruits Hollister's
Rocky Mountain Tea will clean and
purify. 35c, Tea or Tablets. Jones
Drug Company.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Story, of Long
Beach, Cal., who have been visiting

relatives in this city, their former
home, have gone to Wolf Creek, Or.,
where they wilL visit X F. Storey
and family for 10 days.

From that place they will go to
Lindsey, Cal., where they will be the
guests of E. G. Mattin and family.
From there they will return to their
home in Long Beach. They say that
there havB been many changes in
Oregon City since their last visit,
but they think there is no place like
Long Beach.

The Auction Bridge Club was pleas-
antly entertained Wednesday after-
noon by Mrs. Clyde Huntley at her
home on Washington street. The
prize was awarded to Mrs. A .A.
Price. " Dainty refreshments were
served by the hostess.

Among those present were Mrs. H.
E. Straight, Mrs. William U'Renv Mrs.
H. E. Hendry, Mrs. E. A. Sommer, of
Portland; Mrs. John Walker, Mrs.
Neita Barlow Lawrence, Mrs. J. Nel-
son WIsner, Mrs. Eber Chapman, Mrs.
William Logus, Mrs. A. A. Price,
Miss Mollie Barlow, of Portland;
Miss Bessie Sheppard, of Portlanjd;
Mrs. E. E. Brodie, Mrs. C. D. Latour-ette- ,

Mrs. Ernest Rands, Miss Dor-eth-y

Clark, of Portland; MlTs. Louis
Marris, Mrs. Hugh Mount,, Mrs. W.
E. Pratt, Mrs. Theodore Osmund and
Mrs. L. L. Pickens.

A great many people are using
Hub Special Coffee, 35 cents a pound

HOUSEWARMING HELD
Columbia Hook & Ladder Com-

pany held its regular monthly meet-
ing in its new quarters Thursday ev-

ening. Aside from the members of
the company, there were many in
attendance from the other compan-
ies in the cify. After the meeting
members and their guests sat down
to a banquet, which was voted in
keeping with the reputation of the
sosts.
- Four applicants for membership

at the Hub Grocery.

Let Us Show You.
If you are' a sufferer of piles or

hemmoroids in any form, come to
our store and let us show you Meri-to- l

Pile Remedy. It is one of the
best preparations we have ever
handled and is sold on a positive
guarantee. Jones Drug Co.

Heinze Dill Pickles are different
from other kinds. You'll find them at
the Hub Grocery.

Big Cyanide Plant Is To Be Installed Soon

STAGNATION IS DEATH.
The sun would be consumed by

its own ardor if it did not shine.
Nature knows nothing of hoarding.
The sun gives away its gold with-

out ostentation. The ocean gives
its vapors to the clouds, the clouds
return them to the earth, the rivers
to the sea. There is a constant
exchange between lungs and leaves.
Stagnation is death. Give to get ;

get to give.

TWILIGHT SELECTS

mnnnn Tmmnlnrnlir

, THE POETRY OF THE FUTURE.
Poetry S going to dominate the next

age just as a great historic religion domi-
nated an age that passed some time ago
and a spirit' of scientific research after
facts dominates the age that is passing. -

Now, In a certain pessimistic philosophy
which poets wilt always resent there is a
disposition to see in the creation of our
earth a mere accident in which the pow-
er behind its harmonies is an eyeless
blunderer, hideous grinning novelty, a
blood stained jester. The poetry that is
to command the spirit of the next age Is
to have nothing to do with this spirit.
There are a central philosophy and har-
mony to life.

The future, of poetry is immense, be-
cause In poetry, which is worthy of Us
high destinies, our race as time goes on
will come to feel an even surer and surer
stay. Alfred Noyes, Famous English Poet
Now in America.

Amid all the wails that no more po-

etry will be written it is comforting to
find one voice from a man of common
sense and vision.

Poetry will never die till love dies,
till religion dies, till music, art and
beauty die.

Mr. ."Vo.ves recognizes the relation
between poetry and religion and pre-
dicts that the two will become more
and more closely identified as the
years bring In the nobler race.

Real poetry jind real religion have
always been identified. The old He-
brew prophets were the loftiest poets.

Dante's "Divine Comedy," Milton's
"Paradise Lost" and Goethe's "Faust"
are among the loftiest poems of any
age. find their themes are religious.
Wordsworth. Coleridge and Tennyson
sing ever of faith and immortality.
Burns was an apostle of the religion of
humanity. Even Shelley, with all his
professed atheism. ' is intensely reli-
gious in substance if not in form.

Of the great school of American
poets Longfellow. Lowell. Bryant and
Whittier breathe religion in almost
every line. Walt Whitman preached
the religion of democracy. Emerson,
whom Mr. Noyes pronounces the great-
est American poet, was a modern re-

ligious prophet.
Indeed, the poet and prophet have

ever leeu one. They will continue to
be oue as long us, men long for im-

mortality, as long as men love har-
mony.

The golden age of poetry is not past.
It is yet to come. .'

May its greatest voices be heard In
our own land!

At a special meeting of the citi-
zens of Twilight Thursday evening,
in the school house, two directors
were elected to fill vacancies that
have been caused by moving of two
of the former directors from the
school district. L. E. Bentley was
elected to fill a one-ye- ar term, andSpencer Nash was elected for a two-ye-

term.
Miss Alta Nash was elected for the

remainder of the year. Her work has
been very satisfactorw, and the de-
sire eo keep her was expressed by
the meting. It was also dcided to

Policemen In Silk Hats.
Savona. Italy, is probably the only

town in the world where policemen
wear top hats. One cannot help won-
dering what the policemen's "toppers"
look like after the officers have had a
rough and tumble with hooligans.
Perhaps, however, Savona lives up to
the level of respectability indicated by
the silk tints and does not possess
hooligans.-Wi- de World Magazine.

Construction work is to begin on Mr. Charles F. Spaulding, who is to
take charge of the work at the mine.

No. 172

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Where can you place a few dollars
with the chance of winning larger prof-

its? There is no easier money made
than there is in mining. Why do we
say we have a mine? Because we
have our property developed, the
veins are of true fissure origin, there
are many in number and range in
width from four to seventeen feet;
are located from surface to thirteen
hundred feet in depth and all carry
values in payable quantities. What
more can you ask, as these are facts
and the property is located right
here at home and owned by home

THE BANK OF OREGON CITY
at Oregon City, in the State of Oregon, at the close of business April 4,

the 100-to- n cyanide plant on the
property of the Ogle Mountain Min-
ing Company early in April. Mr.
Charles F. Spaulding, Engineer and
expert, will be here by April 1 to
take charge of the construction work
and the orders for machinery will be
placed immediately.-

Stop and think what the above
statement means to Clackamas Coun-
ty and the state at large. Have you
helped finance the proposition? Are
you going to let the chance go by?
Or are you going to get in and help
us along? Now Is the time a little
help will be appreciated, for when
the plant is completed it will do the
rest. If you don't want to help, just
keep your eye on Ogle Mountain and
watch the gold bricks come out, and
console yourself by the old saying,
"The chance has gone by."

This is one of the many recom-
mends that we have of the Engineer,

Copy Gilbert Wilks & Co., Inc.,
Electrical Tngineers and General Con-
tractors, Denver, CoL

To whom it may concern The
bearer, Mr. Charles F. Spaulding, has
been known to me for a considerable
time past and I consider him one of
the best mining and concentration
engineers of the West. He is pains-
taking, and being possessed of great
natural ability, has brought several
hard propositions to a successful ter-
mination, and I have no hesitation
in strongly recommending him to any
one needing high grade services In
his line.

Signed, WILLIAM H. GREY, M. &
E. E. .

Under the management of Mr.
Spaulding we feel sure we are going
to get all there is coming to us, and
the best of treatment for he has the
name of doing things right.

$ 162,610.97
3,001.30

405,871.06
28,462.55

4,545.00
8,023.67

people.
Gentlemen, what more can we do

to prove to you that we have one of
the best investments for big returns
on the Pacific Coast? Our display of
ore is credited among mining men as
being the best on the coast Call at
our office, Tenth and Main Streets,
and learn all particulars or fill out
the following contract:

$444,087.50
.75

98,143.70
$542,231.95

1913.
RESOURCES

Loans and discounts
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
Bonds and warrants
Banking house
Furniture and fixtures
Other real estate owned
Due from approved reserve banks .

Checks and other cash items
Cash on hand

Total
LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes paid
Individual deposits subject to check
Demand certificates of deposit
Certified checks

Time certificates of deposit
Savings deposits

$1,154,746.50

$ 50.000.00
50,000.00

"See, I am familiar with your mu-

sic," remarked the amateur at the mu-sica-

the other evening.
' "It seems so." replied the popular
composer. "You are taking liberties
with it" Magazine of Fun.

er in climbing. Your perfection of Couponbeauty, coming to you before you
were ven in midace. brought my per-
fection in mv art long before it should

8TOCK FULLY PAID AND N ON ASSESSABLE. CAPITAL 1,000,000 SHARES, PAR VALUE $1.29,706.93

have come to me. Your realization, as

shares of Treasury Stock of the Ogle MounI hereby subscribe for and purchase

$690,749.36
72,692.97
4,145.50

83,641.21
173,810.53

mine, will ry us down the quicker.
Our descent will be slow, but it will
be sure." 4

1,025,039.57

tain Mining Company at the agreed price of 70 cents a share, total $ . .1 hereby agree to pay for

same on the following terms: 25 per cent when, the machinery is and work starts, and 25 per

cent on the first of each month there-afte-r until full amount is paid, said stock to be issued on final payment- Total $1,154,746.50

DODGE THE RUT.
Don't grow stale. ' Many a man

bewails his lack of success in life
after he has permitted himself to get
into a rut. While dreaming of suc-

cess he has been as blind as a bat .
and slower than two snails. He
blocked bis own way.

Signed -

WINNING SUCCESS.
From today you must bring to

bear an ever increasing wisdom
the application of lessons learned.
Every incident of your daily toil
should be made an educational inci-

dent. The average young man
does not leam until perhaps too
late that it does not pay to fritter'
or idle away his time. Make a
study of those who have gone to the
head. Ascertain what they did in
an emergency. Henry M.

State of Oregon, County of Clackamas, ss.

I, E. G. Caufield, Cashier of the above-name- d bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

E. G. CAUFIELD, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of April, 1913.

(SEAL)
E. H. COOPER, Notary Public

CORRECT Attest:
CHARLES H. CAUFIELD,

- GEO. A. HARDING,
T. L. CHARMAN,

Directors.

v Ad dress

Date, March , 1913.

Mora a 8urplua.
"You see that man? Well, when be

goes bunting he always, gets more
game than he's after." '

"How's that?" .

"Because he bunts trouble.'' Balti-
more American.

OGLE MOUNTAIN MINING CO.
By


